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Flag artist kicks off national tour at Legion post
Scott LoBaido launches 50-state veteran celebration by painting Old Glory on the
side of Post 202 in Fayetteville, N.C. Read more

This week's headlines
Legacy Scholarship helps with college
tuition
Legion, Easter Seals help veterans find
jobs
USAA: Look out for identity theft during
tax season
Vehicle donation program supports the
Legion
Wave of Popularity: Ham Radio
Honor & Remembrance: Mysterious
donation makes tourist-stopping
monument at Oklahoma post

Thankful veterans share stories in
new Legion ads
National television messages spread awareness
and raise funds to help those who served get the
help they need. Read more

Did you know?: In the final years of his
life, Babe Ruth was a consultant to
American Legion Baseball and
promoted it nationwide.

OCW supports Fort Benning’s Warrior
Games trials

Veteran small business owners
wanted
StreetShares is helping veteran small businesses
find loans. Read more
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Legion's 96th birthday is March 15
Use Legiontown blog or Centennial Celebration site to tell your Legion Birthday
story. Read more | American Legion Post 135 in Phenix City, Ala., will host a Legion
birthday ball | Share how your post plans to celebrate

This week's headlines
Legion reaching out to Philadelphia
veterans
Louisiana veterans receive OCW
donations
Legion assists veterans during Vets GSA
event
Operation: Military Kids program ending
USAA: Financial Questions & Answers
Did you know?: The American Legion
sponsored the Freedom Bell that
traveled the country during the U.S.
bicentennial.

Community support makes town
memorial for over 3,000 veterans
possible
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‘A clean, wholesome sport’ for youth
Idaho junior rifle club prospers with only
eight targets for 60 shooters.
Read more
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‘Coming here was a godsend for me’
Nearly 100 seek help during the first two days of the Legion’s Veterans Benefits
Center in Philadelphia. Read more | Praise, concerns voiced about Pennsylvania
VA | OCW delivers jaw-dropping donation

This week's headlines
Town hall set for Los Angeles
Legion proposes education benefits
recommendations
USAA: 5 steps toward a successful
transition
Legion participates in Obama
roundtable
Learn how to write a resolution
Legion to testify at 3 hearings on
Capitol Hill
StreetShares secures $200 million for
veteran-owned small businesses

The world's No. 1 enemy
Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, the leader of the Islamic
State, envisions “volcanoes of jihad”
everywhere. Read more
The long war against jihadism

Did you know?: An American Legion
post in Chicago was an original sponsor
of the Harlem Globetrotters in 1927.
Post office cuts threaten veteran job
viability, impacts consumers

Portrait of a Warrior
In Texas, one veteran dedicates life to painting
fallen heroes. Read more

Burn Pit: The Great Baby on Flag
Debate of 2015
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LA vets air concerns about VA care at Legion Town Hall
Local, state and national American Legion representatives, along with VA officials,
vow to address problems for Los Angeles veterans. Read more | Legion, Los
Angeles officials talk ending homelessness | Video: LA Legion Town Hall Meeting

This week's headlines
Celebrating 96 years of service, pride
Legion: Use 'common sense’ in Choice
Card program
Commander: Kids climbing memorial a
'teachable moment'
USAA: Funding a start-up without a
credit card
Legion benefits center brings hope to
Philadelphia vets

Legion: Let court decide on Bergdahl

Legion pushes for DoD-VA
collaboration on pay, benefits

National Commander Helm: Bergdahl entitled to
due process; his guilt or innocence should be
decided by a judge or a jury of his peers.
Read more

Legion survey finds flaws in Choice
Card program
Department of New Mexico brings jobs
to veterans
Legion testimony focuses on changes
to VA laws

Named for The American Legion
Centennial committee looking for highways,
roads, bridges, ferry boats, forests and more
named in honor of The American Legion.
Read more

Legion post’s tank makes cover of
Sports Illustrated
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